
*Offer is valid for bookings made between 16 October – 17 December 2013 with travel up until 28 February 2014. Quote coupon number TPNZ065
at time of reservation. Offer applies to speciƂc car groups. Subject to availability. Blackout periods apply: 20 December 2013 – 04 January 2014 and
10 February 2014 – 21 February 2014. Please view budget.co.nz for full terms and conditions or call 0800 283 438.
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Don’t wait until the next public holiday. Sneak away for a long weekend with a Budget rental car and
get 1 day off a 3+ day weekend. Simply quote the coupon number TPNZ065 at the time of reservation.

Visit budget.co.nz or call 0800 BUDGET for this and other great deals.

SCAN TO RECEIVE DEALS

1 DAY OFF A 3+ DAY WEEKEND*
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“T
here’s a baby under the bed,” a girl solemnly

tells me at Toitu Otago Settlers Museum,

as I walk into a full-size replica of the

wattle-and-daub cottage built by Scottish immigrant

John Buchanan for his family in 1848. The baby’s wails

are obviously a recording but I play along, looking

concerned and looking under the bed.

My new friend of perhaps 5 giggles at my gullibility,

then proudly shows me the family’s “toilet” (a

chamberpot), “oven” (a pot hanging over the fireplace),

and “bedtime book” (the Bible). As I chase after the

disappearing Museum Highlights Tour, I leave her

pretending to brush her teeth with a twig.

Fortunately for kids — and adults — this cottage

is one of many “touching displays” at the museum,

founded in 1898. More than a century

later it underwent a $39-million, 2½-

year redevelopment before reopening in

December last year as Toitu: which, a little

ironically, means untouched.

Toitu brings history alive with interactive

multimedia displays that show what

settlers’ lives were like. In a replica ship’s

cabin, I can just about feel the seasickness,

smell the unwashed bodies and hear the

arguments. Nearby at Toitu’s Portrait

Gallery, hundreds of settlers from the

earliest ships (1860-64) stare sternly down

at me from black-and-white photographs

and a few portrait paintings. I could lose

hours looking at each face.

Few modern-day men know more

about Dunedin’s history than Athol

Parks, who guides three daily tours

through one-man band City Walks.

“Dunedin was once New Zealand’s first,

biggest and most prosperous city,” says Parks, who has

sideburns, a laidback air and an astonishing number of

detachable zip-up pockets and laminated fact sheets.

Sarah Lang finds Dunedin
is much more than a city
of Scots and scarfies — and
a special spot for
a weekend getaway.

Every building we pass has a story, from the Gothic-

revival First Church that was New Zealand’s answer to

Notre Dame, through to the railway station designed as

a visual spectacle and a showpiece for the might of rail.

This Heritage Highlights Tour is the ideal

introduction to Dunedin’s heritage,

and how its past informs its present.

As Parks explains, local businesses

are moving into the largely Victorian

and Edwardian buildings, reviving

and breathing life into the historic

precinct. I can feel the city’s pulse in

the Octagon, which hums with the

chatter and laughter of alfresco diners,

buskers and passers-by. “We’re not

a major metropolitan city any more,

but Dunedin has reinvented itself as a

charming university town, known for its

wildlife and heritage,” Parks tells the tour.

Dunedin is also known as an arts-

and-culture hub, thanks to students

who stay and creatives who return. For

visitors, this means a wealth of private

art galleries, local fashion labels such

as Carlson and NOM*d, and top-notch

theatre and music gigs. And the cafes and

restaurants rival those in bigger cities. Food columnist,

blogger and cooking teacher Alison Lambert — a chef

who’s worked for Gordon Ramsay and alongside Jamie

Oliver — recently took over daytime eatery Delicacy. Its

simple, seasonal, locally sourced dishes taste so good

you forget they’re healthy. Lambert also “cooks live” at

the Otago Farmers’ Market to show shoppers how to

take fresh produce from market to table. When I pass

by, she’s piling a plate with just-picked baby potatoes to

taste-test. Don’t mind if I do.

Dubbed New Zealand’s best farmers’ market

by restaurateur Al Brown, this Saturday-morning

institution isn’t just a place for locals to restock the

fridge and fruit bowl. It also lures visitors to have a

snack and a coffee, enjoy the entertainment from

musicians and buskers, and buy (packable) produce.

Each stall adds something unique and local to the

mix: whiskey, honey, hangi meals, chutneys, cheeses,

craft beer, seafood, bread, pork pies, peonies, venison, a

vegan cafe, whitebait fritters, artisan teas.

I thoroughly taste-test all four types of ethically

sourced, locally-made Ocho dark chocolate before

deciding on the Cocoa Nibs. Dang, it’s good.

I could easily spend all weekend in town, but no

trip to Dunedin is complete without visiting the Otago

Peninsula, a finger of land that points north and ends

in the unmanicured fingernail of Taiaroa Head. Just

minutes from the city, I drive along Portobello Rd,

which hugs the curves of the harbour and passes

villages straight out of a storybook.

Touch
of the
south

Robbie Burns stands guard over the Octagon. TOURISM DUNEDIN Toitu Otago Settlers Museum has been redeveloped.
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Sarah Lang takes to the water withMonarch Wildlife.
PAUL RUSH



Prices based on payment by direct deposit / POLi or voucher for bookings through jetstar.com. For all other bookings, a Booking and Service Fee of $5 per passenger, per fare applies. Flights depart Auckland airport. Fares are one-way and non-refundable. Limited changes are permitted, charges apply.
Availability is limited (not available on all flights or days). ^Carry-on baggage limits, including size restrictions, will be strictly applied. Passengers with more than the applicable carry-on baggage allowance will need to check in baggage, and charges will apply. All travel is subject to the Jetstar Conditions of
Carriage. See jetstar.com for more details. Jetstar Airways Pty Ltd - ABN: 33 069 720 243. JNZ1275/DUD

jetstar.com

Dunedin from

$75
Auckland

Enjoyacheeky weekend awaywith Jetstar!

Fares are one-way, checked baggage not included .̂ You can choose from 15kg to 40kg checked baggage for an additional $10–$35 per passenger, per fare.
Fares may not be available for travel during school and public holidays, or for bookings close to the date of departure. Best availability from 21 January 2014.
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Gettingaround
Spend Saturday by the Brighton Coastline, Sunday at

Larnach Castle and Monday exploring the long road

home. With so much to discover in Dunedin, you’ll

need an extra day off.

Take it all in with a Budget rental car, and take

advantage of our long weekend deal. Book a Budget

rental today and get 1 day off a 3+ day weekend.

Simply quote the coupon number TPNZ065 at the

time of reservation.

Visit budget.co.nz or call 0800 BUDGET

Getting there
With direct flights from Auckland to Dunedin daily,

getting away for a cheeky weekend with Jetstar is

easy! To book your Jetstar low fare to Dunedin, visit

jetstar.com

Saveyourpennies
Enjoy the journey with Caltex. Use your AA

membership card or pick up a free AA Smartfuel

card (from AA or Caltex) and start saving on fuel.

This rewards programme lets you accumulate fuel

discounts as you shop. Swipe your free AA Smartfuel

card or AAmembership card at participating Caltex

sites and save 6 cents per litre when you spend $40

or more on petrol or diesel. Terms and conditions

apply. Fore more details

visit aasmartfuel.co.nz/caltex

Planyourholiday
Celebrate the warmer weather by heading to

GoBook to plan your next Cheeky LongWeekend

away. GoBook offers the best bits of New Zealand

right at your fingertips. Browse and compare

activities, attractions and adventures by hundreds

of reputable businesses all over New Zealand. Book

a time that suits you, enjoy instant email booking

confirmation, then rest easy knowing your dream

holiday is sorted. And with loads of options to suit

every budget, GoBook has something for everyone.

Start planning your next adventure now at

gobook.co.nz
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Tipbox
Pack:Layers; it’s not just Auckland that

has four seasons in one day.

Stay:At four-star Hotel St Clair (www.

hotelstclair.com), with floor-to-ceiling

sea views, its own restaurant, and pole

position on St Clair’s beachfront dining

strip.

Drive:Along Portobello Rd through the

beauty of theOtago Peninsula, or along

thewestern flank of the harbour to

historic, artsy Port Chalmers.

Observe:The endangeredwildlife at the

Royal Albatross Centre (www.albatross.

org.nz) which runs tours of the colony,

Little Blue Penguins and Fort Taiaroa.

Dine:At busy central-city hotspot

Ombrellos Kitchen and Bar, retro-themed

restaurant and seafood specialists

Plato Cafe, upmarket inner-city bistro

TwoChefs, or Japanese retaurant Yuki.

Delicacy is amust-do for lunch.

Caffeinate:At godfathers of the coffee

sceneMazagran Espresso Bar and fellow

Dunedin institutionModaks. Other

favorites are Strictly Coffee Cafe and

Roastery andDiesoline Espresso.

Shop:At the strip of fashion boutiques

stocking local fashion labels onGeorge

St andMoray Place.

Tour:The Cadbury factory (www.

cadbury.co.nz), Speights Brewery

(www.speights.co.nz), the stately home

Olveston (www.olveston.co.nz), or

Larnach Castle (www.larnachcastle.

co.nz) with its grandeur, ghost stories

and scandalous past.

Visit:ToituOtago SettlersMuseum

(www.toituosm.co.nz), OtagoMuseum

(www.otagomuseum.govt.nz), the

Dunedin Public Art Gallery (dunedin.art.

museum), and the private art galleries on

Moray Place andDowling St.

Relax: In the exquisite Dunedin Chinese

Garden, one of only three authentic

Chinese Gardens outside China (www.

dunedinchinesegarden.com)

Plan:A trip around theDunedin Fringe

Festival, id Dunedin FashionWeek, the

Cadbury Chocolate Festival, the NZ

International Science Festival or the

Otago Festival of the Arts; for details and

upcoming events seewww.dunedinnz.

com.

TOURISM DUNEDIN Relax and unwind in the Chinese Garden. TOURISM DUNEDIN

A walk along St Clair beach is a must-do. TOURISM DUNEDIN

To see what can’t be seen from land, I take a tour

with Monarch Wildlife, a three-time New Zealand

Tourism Award winner that offers one-hour, half-

day or full-day cruises along this world-renowned

wildlife corridor. Dashing skipper Ed Ansell

provides binoculars, waterproof jackets, interesting

commentary, a fact sheet on the wildlife — and tells us

where to look and for what.

We sail past Port Chalmers and between two islands

where the first settlers were quarantined, towards our

end-point on Taiaroa Head, the world’s only mainland

nesting place for Northern Royal Albatross.

Ansell turns the former fishing vessel to starboard,

then to port, then back again, to get us as close as

possible to the wildlife without disturbing them.

Sometimes I spy some spine-tingling things.

A huge sea lion eyes me suspiciously from the sand.

A fur seal aggressively nudges another male away

from his harem. I’m spying on the shags clinging to an

almost-vertical cliff-face when Ansell suggests we look

up. An albatross — 3m long with wings outstretched

— soars above me. The majestic sight is made more

special by knowing it has returned from the Southern

Ocean to reunite with its mate for nesting season.

Like the albatross, I’ll be coming back to this city

that’s much more than the sum of its parts.

● Sarah Lang was hosted by Tourism Dunedin and

flew courtesy of Jetstar.
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